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A Facelift for the Tenants Office
Residents will have noticed the new landscaping outside the tenants office (26a Humberstone).  The TARA 
think it’s a definite improvement to the black tarmac, and it should only get better when the plants and 
creepers start to grow. The bike shed is one of several ‘trials’ taking place on the estate, looking at different 
solutions to the bike storage problem.  As the Bugle goes to print, we haven’t yet got the key, but if it is well 
used, we may look at installing a couple more around other bits of the estate

Would you like to use the office?
It’s easy to forget that the TARA office is also a community space. Since its refurbishment it’s a warm wel-
coming space with facilities for making hot drinks and a toilet. Would you like to use it?  From Book Club 
to Bhangra, darts to decorating - we’re sure you could make good use of it!  Maybe you’ve been wanting 
to start a chess club or card school.  Maybe you come from another country and want somewhere to hold 
small cultural events, or simply somewhere to meet others.  Don’t be shy - ring Maggie 226 3999 or Cath 
226 0751 or slip a note through the office letterbox. We’ll get back to you.

Come along to the ‘office warming’ event on Thursday November 18th from 6 - 7.30pm.  There’ll be food, 
an outdoor fire, and a chance to meet your neighbours and find out what else is going on.  

Maggie

Leaf Street Garden Permaculture Re-design
As part of the Green Zone project, Helene from Hulme Community Garden Centre, has been getting 
together with some of the Leaf St gardeners to do a re-design of Leaf St. It’s been over ten years since 
the initial design and planting, and things have changed on our estate since then. For one, we have many 
many more young children!  Some bits of Leaf Street work well, like the orchard, some bits do less well. 

As mentioned elsewhere, we’ll be 
getting new children’s play equipment 
to replace the tired (and dangerous) 
climbing frame.  But together with 
Helene, we’re going to change some 
other bits too. Draft plans will be around 
to look at at the Halloween event, or 
else contact Mick if you are interested 
to input things or see what will be 
happening.
Recent Leaf Street workdays have 
been great fun.  We’ve had some help 
from the student permaculture group, 
and we’ve also had delicious food from 
Katy and Carrie, and even live music 
from our talented local musicians to 
serenade us as we work.
The next workday will be Saturday 13th 
November from 12-4pm.  Come join us!

Stopping for food at the recent Leaf St workday

Bentley Bugle



Birley Fields 
Update
Planning permission for 
"developing" Birley Fields is likely 
to be sought before the year 
ends. This means paving over 
nearly all our local green space 
and effectively dividing Hulme in 
2 for the campus. It means years 
of noise and disruption and if you 
thought we have traffic problems 
now... Many of the buildings are not 
academic but residential. 
Part of the sales pitch has always 
been that the campus would have 
cutting edge green credentials. 
Certainly this will bring some 
positives, but it is still an optional 
add-on in finance terms, and MMU 
have had big money worries lately. 
There's a wide range of opinion on 
the subject but consultation that 
was carried out was quite scant 
and plans have changed quite a bit 
due to those money issues. Most 
people in Hulme dont seem to 
know the scale of what is about to 
hit them. 
Stop Press:  PUBLIC MEETING 
ON THE MMU DEVELOPMENT 
OF BIRLEY FIELDS
The Yard Theatre, Thursday 
October 28th, 7pm till 9pm
Steve 

Monday Skill Shares.
Part of the Green Zone project was to help 
people on the estate to share all the great skills 
they have. To do this there are Monday skill 
share session from 6-8pm every Monday. To 
find out the latest check the event section of the 
http://redbricks.org website or the noticeboards 
around the estate.  The next one will be putting 
in funding bids on 25th October, and on 1st 
November it’s composters, bokashi buckets and 
wormeries (postponed from 18th Oct).
If you would like to put on a session then we 
can help you out. We can promote the session 
and help you get any of the tools / materials 
that you need to deliver it. Just get in touch with 
us and we can work something out.  

Kate 07875 009616 / Mick 07875 010589 or 
Landline 0161 2271234 / 0800 8401444
Email: greenzone@redbricks.org

Community Spaces
The Redbricks has been invited to put in a bid for the 
Community Spaces funding programme. You can find 
out more about what it is on their website but in a nut-
shell:
the programme empowers community groups to im-
prove public spaces in their neighbourhood. It responds 
directly to people’s aspirations to have better places on 
their doorsteps – more interesting places for children to 
play, safer places for people of all ages to sit, greener 
spaces where people and nature can grow and flourish.
http://www.community-spaces.org.uk/
This bid needs to come from the community and it 
covers mostly 'capital' spend, ie stuff outside to make 
public, "physical and lasting improvements to people’s 
neighbourhoods".
There's been feedback from people on the estate about 
what they would like to see more of. As an estate we 
are in a good position to be able to apply already. The 
green zone workers are going to help get the process 
started by getting feedback at public events and a ses-
sion on writing funding bids (see Monday skill share)

Green Zone News
The Green Zone project is well underway, and many activities have 
taken place. There have been workshops, skills shares, a trip to the 
National Wildflower Centre, and a film night. 

The final plans for the three main physical improvements from the 
Groundwork / City South money will be up in the TARA office for 
people to see from the 21st October.  These will be new childrens play 
equipment on Leaf St, some green screening of the Mancunian Way 
and a wildflower area behind Rockdove.  These have been designed 
around all the comments people have made during consultation 
events, including the MasterPlan event a couple of weeks ago.   

In addition to these improvements however, we’ve also been consult-
ing people on the estate about what else you would like to see hap-
pen. The ideas for edible tressles, espaliered fruit trees along the 
fences, planters on Hulme St, and so on, proved popular in the con-
sultations and we are looking at supporting residents to put in funding 
bids to make these happen.  

Plenty more things are planned, including trips to Fairfield Compost-
ing and the Offshoots Permaculture Project, some more skills share 
sessions, and innovative training on how we can be better at making 
decisions as a community and hopefully some great local history stuff. 
Keep checking the redbricks.org website or the noticeboards on the 
end of Hunmanby, Leaf St, and outside the tenants office, for news 
and dates of upcoming events. If you want a chat about more plans for 
the future or there’s something you’d like to see, get in touch with Kate 
or Mick or pop in for a cup of tea and a chat to one of our Thursday 
drop in sessions in the TARA office between 4 and 6pm.  

 The Redbricks Radio training was very popular and they’ll be more 
chances for you to get involved. Stay tuned on the Redbricks.org 
website and if you want to record anything as a ‘Hot Topic’ then we can 
help you record something at the Green Zone drop in sessions. 

Mick



Spider Park demolition 
stopped by residents
 The sound of 
bulldozers on 
19th July woke 
residents as 
City Council 
contractors 
began tearing 
up the terraces 
of Spider Park 
on Leaf St. 
Locals gathered 
as the park was 
dismantled, 
concerned that 
the contractors 
had suddenly 
appeared with virtually no health and safety measures, nor had the 
Council consulted them about this work.  The Regeneration Team 
attempted to allay fears of the area being developed, describing the 
work as "routine maintenance".  The work halted as a result of the 
intervention by residents, with the Council promising that nothing more 
would happen without consultation. 

 The area has had little attention over the years, since the council 
removed the play equipment from the park that was originally erected 
in memory of two local boys, James and Leroy, who sadly drowned 
looking for a place to play. An unusual copse of Southern Beech trees 
has since matured at one end, and the other is frequently used by 
locals and for bonfires. Opinions about the site vary. 

 A group of residents have been canvassing these opinions, and over 
200 surveys have completed by people who want to have a say in the 
future of Spider Park.  The overwhelming response is that people want 
it to remain as a green space, open for the community to use.  During 
a meeting between local residents, Manchester City Council and City 
South, support was expressed for local people accessing funding to 
improve the area.  Watch this space.

 If you would like to get involved, contact spiderpark@rocketmail.
com or drop off a note at 26A Humberstone Avenue, Hulme.  If you 
haven't already filled in the survey, you can do so online at http://www.
surveymonkey.com/s/8TYPQJW.

Adele / Leonie

Commuter 
Repellant
Bentley Bugle has heard on the 
grapevine that there are going to be 
some days of action to encourage 
commuters not to use our estate as 
a free car park. 
“Commuters should be using the 
bus, train, or bike, not their cars. 
And if they are going to use their 
gas guzzlers, they should be 
paying for the privilege, rather 
than polluting and blocking up our 
streets, and making it dangerous 
to cross the road.” said one of the 
residents involved. “We’re hoping 
to create a mock-up living room in 
the street, to show that this is our 
home, not free car parking.”
Everyone welcome to join in, 
meet on Hulme St at 7.45am 
on Monday 25th October for 
some fun, non-confrontational 
commuter repelling action. Bring 
living room furniture/ornaments

Peoples Kitchens
There will be a Peoples Kitchen on Sunday 31st October (following 
the Spooky Walk) at 6.30pm in Procter Youth Centre on Hulme St.  
All welcome, and still only £1.50 (75p kids). A great way to come and 
meet your neighbours.
The next Peoples Kitchen after this will be a celebration of the 
revamping of the tenants office and external area. 
Peoples Kitchen was a weekly vegan meal which ran for 10 years, 
with different people taking it in turns to cook. It stopped as a regular 
eventwhen the venue, the A Fe We pub closed its doors, although 
there are still occasional kitchens.

Letsby Avenue
The green area between 
Humberstone and Hunmanby 
Ave (colloquially known for some 
obscure reason, as Letsby Ave) 
needs some attention.  
However it is proving difficult to 
find a way of managing this space 
that keeps everyone happy.  Some 
people are vociferously against any 
of the trees being cut or pruned, 
some want to leave it more wild, 
as a habitat, some want to remove 
or prune a few trees to let light in, 
some want to design a properly 
maintained garden area. In the 
coming months, the Green Zone 
workers, alongside the TARA, will 
be trying to facilitate a process 
which gets everyone together 
to arrive at a solution for Letsby 
Ave which balances everyone’s 
concerns and visions for the area. 

Greening Redbricks
These regular meetings look at 
ways of making the estate more 
sustainable. Everyone’s welcome, 
and the next meeting is Tues 9th 
Nov 5.30-7pm in the tenants office.  
Contact greening@redbricks.org.  
More in the next issue



Halloween 
Spooky Walk

This year’s Redbricks Halloween event is on Sunday 31st 
October.  Meet at the Tenants & Residents office, 26a 
Humberstone Ave at 5.30pm for the spooky walk around the 
estate.  There’ll be a Peoples Kitchen at Procters (on Hulme St) from 
6.30pm, to which everyone (not just the kids and their folks) is invited.
Please get into the community ‘spirit’, by getting involved, even if it’s just putting a pumpkin in your window, 
or wearing a scary mask and waving from your balcony.

Offers of help and involvement, either for the spooky walk or the Peoples Kitchen are most gratefully 
welcome - contact Maggie on 226 3999 or Cath on 226 0751 

Eco Build Competition at 
ArcSpace Manchester Hulme Park as part of the Family 
Learning Festival!
Get involved in the first UK community eco build competi-
tion. We are making an eco structure as a pilot for a larg-
er project next year. Alongside eco building is permacul-
ture, art and design, computer recycling, ethical textiles, 
Carbon reduction planning and much more!  There will be 
free sessions every day in October half term  which begin 
at 11am until 3.30pm (free refreshments).
The eco build is going to be unveiled at the Envirolu-
tion Festival at the Contact Theatre on Oxford Road on 
Saturday 30th October from 12pm to 5pm as part of the 
Science Festival where the audience will choose what 
parts of the house win!
For more info www.arcspacemanchester.org.uk, 
email arcspacemanchester@googlemail.com or pop in to 
see us at St Wilfrid's Enterprise Centre, Royce Rd

Procter Youth Centre
Representatives from the Tenants & Residents 
Association met recently with the folk at Procter 
Youth Centre.  
The centre has recently undergone both a 
physical revamp, and a change in management. 
If you have children aged 8 and over, there’s 
loads going on for them to take part in. In 
addition to the sports hall and outdoor spaces, 
Procters has a music studio, weights room, 
and IT suite. There’s community football on 
Tuesdays, martial arts sessions, and the general 
youth clubs.  The early evening sessions, 
between 5pm and 7pm are for juniors (aged 
8-13) and from 7-10pm the seniors (13+).  

If you’d like to find out more, just drop into the 
centre.  All children are welcome (though they 
must be over 8 due to insurance restrictions), 
and just have to register.

Shout
Shout is a redbricks email list currently with about 80 
members. It serves as a community noticeboard and 
is a way of communicating info and having discus-
sions relevant to local stuff. It is one of the best ways 
of keeping in touch with things going on on the estate. 
People can join/leave either by visiting the link below, 
or by emailing the two group ‘guardians’ either Isabelle 
or Ellie and we can add/remove you directly. isabelle.
croissant[at]cornerhouse.org ellie.neville[at]gmail.com
The group weblink is http://groups.google.co.uk/group/
redbricks 
Posts can be made either directly from that link, or by 
sending your message as an email to redbricks[at]
googlegroups.com 

Bentley Christmas Do
We know it’s a bit early, but we’re already scout-
ing for venues for the Christmas do, due to the 
pub now being closed.  

More info will be posted around the estate closer 
to the time, but for now, put Tuesday 21st 
December in your diary.  Also, volunteers to 
help organise would be apprecieated - contact 
Cath on 226 0751


